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Hi PERSONSDROWNED KNOX WILL SUCCEED QUAY.

expired Term in Senate.

  

Attorney General Selected to Fill Un-
JIPANESE TAKE SIU YEN

 

ROBBERS GOT LITTLE MONEY.

Denver & Rio Grande Train Held Up

and Cars Dynamited—Brake-

man Wounded.

YANKEE MARINES LANDED
Sent to Protect BelgianLegation

LOST ISLAND STILL LOST.

Commander Nicholson Failed To

Solve Mystery Of The Pacific.
Much to the regret of naval officers,

Steamer and Collier Collide on | der C. Knox, of Pittsburg, Kuroki’n n 1 , s Army Takes Another Yetta ; Italic!

tha St. Ri ey General of the United States y Denver & Rio Grande passenger tT : Lieut. Com. Reginald F. Nicholson,
. Lawrence River. + selected to fill the scat fn Step in Advance. train No. 5, westbound from Denver, at langier. commanding the protected cruiser

PASSENGERS WERE ASLEEP.

Awakened by Crash of Collision Of-

ficers of the Canada Barely

_Averted a Panic.

 

The Richelieu and Ontario Navaga-

tion company’s steamer Canada, bound

from Quebec for Montreal, collided

with the Dominion Coal company’s

collier Cape Breton, six miles below

  

  

| the Senate made vacant by the death
of Matthew Stanley Quay and will
serve by appointment of Gov.
Pennypacker until March 4, the date

of expiration of the late Senator’s
commission.

hilander Chase Knox, agreed upon
by State Republican leaders to suc-
ceed the late M. S. Quay in the United
States Senate, was born in Browns-
ville, Fayette county, Friday, May 6,
1853. His father was David S. Knox,

for 36 years one of the leading men of
Brownsville. At the age of 10 years

young Knox gravely announced to the
family that he meant to enter the
prefession of the law. He attended

  

  

 

 

RUSSIANS PUZZLED OVER MOVE.

Think It Is Only a Feint to Distract

Attention From Relief of Port

Arthur.

 

The Japanese forces under Gen.

Kuroki have occupied Siu Yen, west

of Fung-Wang-Cheng, on the road to

Niuchwang, driving out the Russians.

The occupation of the town was ac-
complished only after stubborn fight-

 

 

was held up by five masked men three
miles west of Parachute, between
Grand Junctibn and Glenwood Springs.
One sealed bag containing specie

was taken from the express safe,
which was dynamited. The express
car was badly wrecked by dynamite,|
but the robbers were forced to take
to the mountains before they could |
gather up the valuables in the car. |
When the train reached a point}

three miles west of Parachute two |
masked men crawled over the tender. |
They placed pistols at the heads of
Engineer Allison a :d his fireman and
made them stop the train. Three
men who were waiting on the tender

 

ADMIRAL TAKES GLOOMY VIEW.

The Sultan Accedes to the Demands

of Bandit Raisuli for Release

of Captives.
 

American marines have been landed

at Tangier for the protecticn of the
Belgian legation. Disorders have

broken out in the commercial capital
of Morocco and Admiral Chadwick, as
the commander of the largest force on
the scene, dispatched armed force as

 

Tacoma, reports that he has been un-
able to locate the ‘lost island of the

Pacific,” for which he was sent to

search while passing between Hono-

lulu and the Gulf of California.
In 1859 the United States sloop-of-

war Levant sailed from Honolulu for
| the Gulf of California, and was never
heard of again. It was supposed that
she had been wrecked upon an island
for centuries reported from time to
time in the vicinity of parallels 18%

‘| degrees and 16 degrees north and me-
ridians 133 degrees and 136 degrees
west. Few ships ever go to that part
of the Pacific, but for hundreds of
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Sorel. Twenty minutes later the the public schools, leaving there for then jumped down, and uncoupled the £ i i i 1 harts have contained small
y y ing that lasted throughout the day, , an act of humanity and international

|

years charts have contained a a

Canada went to the bottom. At the the college at Morgantown, Ww. Va, a S. Toni ie En oie ey: express and‘ baggage cars. These comity. The landing was reported to dot to mark the unknown ‘island, but you

time of the collision there were 110] Which later developed into the Univer- X 5 ide oo ovi.| Cars with the engine, were run two the Navy Department at Washington always accompanied by the letters avo
e ty of West VI th he OB the Russian side at least is 1 i - S

cople on board the Canada. Five sity of West Virginia. From there he“on "Gon Kuropatkin’s report] TSS further west. The train crew by a cipher message. Not all of it “E. D” (existence doubtful). by i
people o oar . went to Mt. Union college at Alliance, tithe Ap tal toe number of received orders to remain behind on was made public. The part that was| Old Spanish charts show the island y

were lost, the others were rescued. O., and was graduated in 1872. on Soot 1a Tot Intimated in the foxt pain of being shot. When the point withheld contains information as to | under the various names of Bocca “

Those who perished were: Alfred Mr. Knox came to Pittsburg in of the disgateh male public. selected for the dynamiting of the conditions in the Moorish city that it| Perde Roca Coral and New Isle, and scier

Thibeault, ticket agent of the com- 1874 and entered the law office of H. “yoporond plans are now is the express car was reached Messenger was not deemed advisable to give out. it is generally believed that in the Pin

pany at Quebec, and his two sons, B- Swope, United States attorney for5+" ¢ much conjecture in’ St. D. M.Shea refused to open the car It is known that the Admiral takes days when these charts were made to tl

aged 12 and 15; Purser Bonneterre, of he bia Yries ofPennsylemis Petersburg. Siu Yen gives opportun- zug ned the baggage up in front of a gloomy view of the state of affairs | the islanel was well above the sea and fems

the Canada. year later be was admiited to the ;,fp",fYence In three directions—| "0, 2°" and indirectly leaves the impression frequently visited. Two British naval whic

A man named Brunet, of Sorel, is Dar. Soon after he was appointed as- © rr: “cpeng on Kai Ping, or on The robbers with a stick of dyna-| on the minds of officers of the navy officers, Captain Trollope and Sir Ed- ferec

missing and it is supposed that he sistant United States attorney. In Niuchwang. One conjecture here is mite blew away the side door of the and State Department that serious | ward Belcher, searched for the island ness.
perished. June, 1876, he formed a law partner- .,.=o-°., activity is merely a car. A stick of dynamite was then work is probably ahead for the entire under the orders of the British Admir- worl

The chock of the collision aroused SUID. with James II. Read. THE. Loh. Flahart the Bttention of the] D204 against the lock of the safe. force under his command. alty but without success, although and
the sleeping passengers. The Canada partnership was continued until the po= oo Fo.ive relief of Port | At this point Brakeman Shellenbarger,| The request for a force was made to| they both found land birds in the vi- tress

at once began to settle and as. the 2ppointmentof Mr. Znok 2s Attomey| Arh a is that he 1Is| 0° hed been'vrdered to remain with| Consyl General Gummere by the Bel- | cinity of where the island was report- Pin
rl hs apione io bo Genemal of the Uniied: States. by) C2000,S00,RICHISEoR fe In the passenger coaches twomiles be-| gian diflomat' It is the understand-| ed to be. Whalers have from time to pou

seriously ‘damaged the passengers President William Meliinley Api 5. force, if possible, to the main army| hind, came running up with a lantern. ing here that the Belgian legation is time reported that they saw the is- that
were huriiedly transferred to this 01. re wes, reappoigted by Presi- —..° “he Russian commander-in-| Due of the robbers shot him in the outside of the city in the hills, where land, but naval officers are now con- wa
stan y 2 SF Leo den ooseve od re | leg. the tribesmen have bee ki id 7i d hat it I into th
steamer. In the excitement some of i chief. | 2. ve been making raids vince that it has sunk into e erfe

; eal eens When the robbers saw that the ever since the exploit’ of Rasuli in| depths of the sea P

ifedhy ils BUT FIVE WHOLESHIPS». 70res Lo | train crew were coming they fled to capturing Perdicaris and Varley. ® is Bos
ians roton Ye iad me Attempt on Czar’s Life. | the mountains. One of them grabbed Consul General Gummere has com- | DUEL ON “THE PIKE. -— NM

Phibeault and his to sons cceupled And Only Three of These Ready to | “The -London Daily Mail asserts: | a sealed bag” which had been blown municated in an unofficial manner a | — Detr

a state room -neAr Stier. Coe iy Defend Port Arthur. “Two infernal machines were found clear out of the safe. This was the report sent him by the British Consul Princess Bright Eyes Said to Have Asso

ton’s bow entered the Canadn, and it A Chinese formerly employed in the 2° the night of June 7, concealed in| only plunder which was taken. at Fez, the holy capital of the Sultan, | Caused Trouble fetter
te supposed that thiov ore: Tilted i machine shop at Port ATihur. who a tobacco boxes in the Tsarskoye Selo | — mmm that Abdul Aziz has agreed to the | T v4 h hig bl t the WwW
§ sed tt 3 sre killed in Macaine st at Port / r, I en policemen rou a .
their berths. The body of the father. rived at Chifu, says that only five of palace, where the’ Russian Emperor is CROP CONDITIONS. terms imposed by the bandit chief. police 4 ou & t Gar

= i Se He ae a t Orcs <I . now residing. ‘One ‘of the” machines ns Gummere I el| Indian congress on “The Pike,” at the ;

was recovered later: in the day." Bon- the largest Russian ships at Port _ in the dini 1 init I h D i i e has no confirmation of th | 3 + cou

neterre, the purser was seen after the Arthur are capable of going to sea, was inky Jinmg Joon,heme in| irregular ‘Weather ‘Delays Planting report. . : | World’s Fair. The pride of the Sioux 3c

collision, making his wayto his quar ond. thai. steanr is kept up-on but ho au Yonce o am 1 Le a an. and Retards Growth. The terms of ransom in brief are: | Indian’s showis Princess Bright Eyes, Dar

ters on the lowes desk. with the ia-| Ihiee. All the guns from the damaged ly - hidayihJen ey The weather Bureau's weekly sum- Amnesty for all offenses conumiized | who was educated at Carlisle, Pa. ou M

tention of. saving his cash -and his SBips have been removed.to the forts, or a his or : or hn ” : ReA mary of crop conditions is as follows: by him and his followers; independ- | She is engaged to marry Chief Eats law
Beis nl Ith Sutmoted (int he) Dod the sailor§ from these ships have Ci Jyas ong rue allo toc tool furthest rosuite 4h ence of his followers in a prescribed | Big Snakes, the ceremony being set geo

Dorishied mn. the otlempt, gone tothe front "with the troops. lIevery detall, is sure to be-categoric : A D way to be guaranteed by the With-| for june 13. Several new Indians re-

ETTe | Russian torpedo boats leave the har: ally denied. re ».: | portions of the lake region and in the drawal of the Sultan’s troops and the| cently arrived at the Indian congress, Fa

4 x si , t th sr WATS 7 seeTTT Missouri Valley and Northern Rocky assurance of France and Great Britain | and among them is a fine looking it isJAP SLAUGHTER REPORTED. | bor occasionajly, but the larger war-, | : g
? : ships cannot get through. . !... .TERSE TELEGRAMS. | mountain districts, with excessive that the Sultan will perform his prom-| buck named Knee Deep. Ten years off ©

SE Villagers in the vicinity of Port Sa en | moisture and lack of sunshine in the ises, and finally the payment of $55,-| ago’ Knee Deep made a trip into the that

Said to Have Loot Two Battalions in Arthur are compelled to supply the At Owosso, Mich., Mrs. Mary Collins Central Mississippi and Lower Mis- 000 in gold for the release of the cap-| Sioux country and there met and fell Mi

Flank Movement. | soldiers with rice, and Russian horses was foihd guilty of thémiirder by ar-| souri valleys, the week, gs 7 whole,

|

tives. ’ in Jove with Princess Bright Eyes. !

(Delayed mw unsmission) UY Hank. are turned loose in their wheat fields, senic® poisoning of “her hired man, has been very favorable in thedis- u The United States will not agree to They were engaged to marry one year basn

y i rapsmission).—A flank-| qostroying crops. . George’ Leachman. tricts east of the Roéky miountains.| the terms, although it has no objec-| after their meeting. He returned to send

ing movement of the Japanese around | Japanese spies who entered Port! - Ma: y- Richardson, a young warviedl Drought in the South Atlantic and tion to the payment of ransom by the the Apache country and every day
the Russian left from Feng-Wang- Arthur last week disiributed notices| Chia] >nahinone,22 heli East Gulf States has been very gen- Sultan or alienation ofhis rights, but| these two lovers wrote to one another. Co:

Cheng, June 9, was repulsed with a asduring the Chinese of liberal tréat*| through the heart by MayRichardson, erally relieved, although more rain is It objects to a grant of amnesty to the About three’ months after meeting pan
' 2 2 ol : a’ > ' | ment in case the Japanese were ict her sisterinlaw, during a ‘quarrel. needed in portions of Florida and in na, This Government wants Raisuli Bright Eyes, Knee Deep killed an In- rare

oss of two whole battalions. | torious. rn x Bist ay | the Central and West Gulf coast dis-/ punished by the Sultan, ‘although it| dian called Kills ’'Em Quick. Knee
: i 5s aid Si Tea rt

A large Japanese force moved out eT—— vw. oa. f The Poares Mopgemng ng tricts. The North Pacific coast also will not insist ‘upon it if the Sultan

|

Deep‘was arrested, tried and sentenc- fou

a . : | | pany’s woclen mill at Greenville, Pa., experi . . refers to pa ir i ed t ison. Kills ’E ick Ww ]

S30: TOMS1) PornWAT| WILL NOT SNOOURNGE SRIGANDS war destvored bySry, Saibiting lowsESairoPasDtoh sual
eng and Hai Cheng road. The Rus. | aT of. $75,000, with $44,000 insurance | Cit a | ey ih CER ; a :

’ i ; ,000, , e. | jured by continuing drying north | Princess Bright Eyes, and she wrote
slans had a strong -foree posted in’ a Consul Gummere Instructed Not to~The Renssalaer . Polytechnic. insti-| winds. RUMORS OF REPULSE. him a letter discarding him, : Th

ravine 30 miles. .southeast of Hail . Guarantee Ransom. tute mainbuilding at Troy, N. Y.,, was| Over the Western portions of the Auonse py ya oe al. Pot. Arth Meeting at the Indian congress she @D0

Cheng. The Japanese were preceded A cablegram received at the State destroyed’byfire, with a loss of $200,- corn belt the growth of corn has been Mpls 0, apaneseai no rEAUr| refused. to speak to him. This, cou- 0

by two battalions, who walked into! department this afterhoon from Con-| 600. ° | checked by lack of warmth and sun-| Are Disastrous. pled with the fact she is now engaged for t

the Russian ambuscade. They receiv- sil General Gammere, at Tangier; By awréck'in the Rie Four yards! shine, and it is.much in need of cul- A dispatch from ~St. ' Petersburg, 10 marry Chief Eats Big Snakes, work

ed a murderous rifle and artillery fire States that negotiations for the "rée-| at Cairé IN? Engineer George Gibson tivation, while in the Central and transmits the following from Liao- angered Knee Deep, and the result gun

at close range ard were wiped out, lease of Perdicaris and Varley are still a;yd Yard’. Foreman -John Brewster Eastern districts planting and replant- Yang. | was + a duel with Chief Hats Big and 1

only one or two escaping. in progress, but that the Sultan's re-| were Killed. ing have been delayed by rains. Poor| “The Japanese June 6, according to | Snakes, who cut off half of the right

The main Japanese force, which was PI to Raisuli’s’ demands as to ran-| no International: Association of stands are reported from the lake re- Chinese reports, made several sus-| ar of his adversary. ‘Knee Deep se-

greatly superior to the Russian. force, SOM have not yet reached the bandit Chiefs 0] Police elected ye first vice S00 Ohio valley. and Middle Atlantic tained and Stubborn attacks on Port cured a revolver and started for Big We

tried to outflank the Russians, who | Secretary Hay ‘to-daycabled Consul Trestiont oolanal John W Hillaker States. In the Southern States the Arthur, simultaneously by land and Stakes tepee. The police arrived just adh

drew off without’ losiiig a ‘man. The General Gummere * instructions for piceo"qo * E » general condition of corn is promising, sea. They were rephised with severe rin time to prevent a murder.

Japanese closing in found the ravine | 4¢aling with Raisuli, . the” point of : | although rain is needed in the Central loss. 4 soln Tan : } We

vacant, save for their own dead.’ t which is a positive injunction to re-!r Mart V. Vowell, an aged Confeder-’ Gulf coast districts. “The Botti of the Japanese in| NEWS NOTES. Chen

Rear Admiral Tego. reports that on rain from committing the United ‘ate veteran, was hanged at Paragould,| -— | Kwan-Tung is said to he precarious. | mt + erfe

Tiestay & part of the feet bombard | Slates government tw any guarantee) ATS. today for the murder of W. oF. / WANT ARBITRATION. | There igre rumors .from.the same | A heavy fall of snow is reported hi
ed the west coast of the Liao Tung: Of immunity for the brigands or in|| Lovejoy. | sources Fhat the Vladivostok squadron from Leadyille, Col. | i Weer

peninsula, near Kai Chau, and drove ALY Way to-take anyaction that would |: Secretary Shaw will go to Chester, |axe peadiock to Be Carried Before | has effected a junction with. the Port Robert Swaden, of Williamson, W. le

back a military train’ that was ap- 2ount to the recognition of.the. right |;Pa., June 27, where he will deliver: Arthur fleet, that a naval battle took Va. was choked to death and hig body ! Wan

proaching scuthward.. -No trains have . Of ,brigandage and blackmail in. Mo. an address tothe, students of the, Department of Commerce. | place and that the Japanese lost four thrown into Tug river. + Db

been seen since. The enemy was rocco. Thig attitude will be adhered| ‘public schools. b According to information given ou” ships.” : .. Arthur Blackwell and, John W. { a)

; driving in troops and throwing np [0 regardless of consequences to| Edward Delaney is under arrest at at the headquarters of the. Masters ~The Shanghaicorrespondent of the Wade were shot and killed af Browns- : faces

H works, evidently expecting a landing | Perdicaris. ‘Détroit, Mich., on suspicion of know- 20d Pilots’ Association in Cleveland, Moming Post telegT2phs TRAST date of burg, Va. by Edward McCormick. Price

i of the Japanese on that point and | TT ‘ing something of the theft of a gold |'the deadlock on thelakes will be al June 8: | Themidshipmen: ofthe Naval Acad- Tak
i : ai : . i rine) 22.00 once officially brought to the attention! roreneral Stakelberg’s R : . 3making all prepatations’ to prevent it. |! HAD BOGUS MONEY. ‘brick: valued at $22,000 from the Sf he Decartont oi © Sl tad w elb 5 Russian bri-  emy have embarked at Annapolis for

Small gunboats ‘sent in by Rear Ad- . . © — ‘Pacific Express Company. | 2 § o ommerce and gade marching in the direction of their summer practice cruise.

miral Togo bombarded the Russians Man With $4,000 in Counterfeit Gold I: Alleging loss of sight, hearing | Labor, at Washington, with a view .to Port Arthur suffered a reverse on Sat- Triad M hy Wg Th

at work, and it is believed caused ; me tHont, : ii 7 Yj an Ing | gecuring a settlement through arbi- urday near Wafangtien and retired to| Dominic J. Murphy, commissioner the §
| 1 k, and it is believed caused con- Certificates Arrested. 2 smell and touch in consequence of in- tration rashichizo.” of pensions under President Cleveland year
£ siderable damage. | ; . A man giving his nameas Marcus Juries received at the Iroquois The- I ; oo : var lf = F | has been elected by the Panama canal

Rumors are in. circulation in St. 2 atre fire, Miss Mary Lutige choo] |». ID the event of a general sympathet EEE eet 20,00
gi Gd S are in. cl tion in ‘Crahan’ was arrested at the Delmar Fe 7, vias. Mary L,uLlgor, a SCho0. 14, ¢irike of al hes em ; i commission as secretary of that body.

. Petersburg to the effect that a great pace. Wt QE ia: 3 i teacher, filed suit in the superior |C SiTixe 0 all branches employed on . Water Supply Poisoned. 7 : the |
> is Sl race. track at St. Louis’ by Secret Ser- 2 Ee . 3 the lakes not less than a quarter of ! g t iT The Shull & Badgers brick works at ark

naval battle has. taken place off Port vice Operative Murphy, on the charge | COUrt against the owners of the the-| "= upon men would be involved upplementary .1eports from the pyner pa, was destroyed by fire from mar
: Artin inYuente Russian 2nd of ‘having in his possession counter-| Aesanof Chicago, asking Many thousands of coal and iron min- ASERmethe a gas explosion and Jeremiah Wil-
; ur Japanese battleships were sunk. feit money. In the prisoner's possess- mages 50,000. | Ta SEY i S i OY jiams, th ight wate inj - 3,
: No chOhlrmution of the ruinor cab he ik tho milan pris ners DOSSess- | ct ihiit on wus at <r . | ers and railway men are now idle, in g torpedo off Port Arthur Saturday was 1 8, the ght Watchman Injured. is “eg

! C ion the officer found a total of $4,000| istimates of United States Steel ;44ition to the men directly employ- ; i ; The revolutionary Dominican f
: obtained. : in $100 gold certificates, which are| earnings for the current quarter are| gq hoy | of tite Grominshon type. Adrhiral Ka- tained lef y Sund on ores | man,

It is reported that the Vladivostok said to be counterfeits similar to those Still given from $18,000,000 to $20, | oud -— — taoka, commander of the third squad- Syn Ia aay at Cons nl4 have

3 squadron now consists of three cruis- pas: 4 on borkmakers at the Kenil'] 000,000. ; Se : ron, reconnoitered San-Shan-Tao and Oe 28 : 5 , leaving 100 men

ers and four ironclads. It is there- worth and Gravesend tracks. The| Tt = yal | Albert J. Pitkin, vice president of Taku-Tao. The Chinese say that when dead or wounded on the field. make

fore presumed that the squadron has bill te dole hs Soh The | The Liberty bell hashoey placed the American Locomotive Company, the Russians abandoned Taku-Tao Morris Finkel, an actor of New York 1 i. shad,

effected a junction with the Port Ar- hi. io 1 glare ea _detec-| in the Pennsylvania buildingat the was elected president of the company they poisoned the water sources. city, shot his wife at Vailsburg, N. J, is wate

fhar vesiols i toile 0 be Ye! angerous cgunter-j Ww Shs s Fair and will remain until to succeed the late Samuel R. Calla- Admiral Katacka is investigating the and then shot and killed himself. Mrs. ! shar]
ssels. feits. | the close. | way charge Finkel may die. i openHLma uayiels | | . . i p

{ Ministers of the Swedish Free] — m—— | rrrr *1 an
WOULD DEP T TAN. = ANTE . 3 . . Dowie is in Berlin preaching about te qo

OSE THE SULTAN MRS. ETZEL WANTS $20,000. | Church of America, in conference at| WILL FIGHT PROHIBITION. | $50,000 HOTEL ROBBERY. the glories of Zion City. g i fish

—__AS | Rockford, Ill, voted to unite in mar-| = — ; Las lieve

Widespread Plot Among Better Class. wii File Claim Against Chinese Gov-| riage no divorced persons hereafter. | $23,000 Appropriated to Oppose Pro- Valuables Stolen From Guest Foundreallscovenlion { 2rd
' 3 | ce . Pliage Ww xr Q rocto i 3 . a 1 . : eo - 1 5

es of Moroccan Pecple. ! erament for Death of Son, : Mp Fann Eiles,, Xho was arrested posed Legislation. in Room of Night Clerk. gates to vote for W. R. Hearst, fi

London Times says: A well-organized iy ot Lows Tire y > 1Dby Joon Nb. Pail, hag ar i disastrous effects to the liquor trade diamonds and jewelry were stolen fessed that he had killed his aged 9 But

{widely sor fot a 4 3 ; r Lewis Etzel, the war cor-| held in $30,000 for examination. Bail| by the energy of Prohibitionists ; mother, Hannah Scbbeit. at their i u

and widely spread plot to depose the re. nt who was killed by Chinese was not furnished and she was com-| throughout the country the Whole- from Hotel LeMarquise, in East Thir- y00 in Jacob's Creek, near Trenton | i
Sultan exists throughout Morocco. It goldiers. will file a claim against the | Tnitted to the Tombs prison. | sale Liquor Dealers’ association voted ty-first street, New York. -An hour N. J. z § oes

has no connection with the late re-| Chinese government for $20,000 dam- | The Anderson Department Store $23,600 to fight prohibition legislation ' later the valuables were found by the Frank J. O'Connor was killed and 4 be
bellion but originated wiith the re-l : | company, at Buffalo, N. Y., has asked in Pennsylvania and other States. police in a furnished room in East Harry Scott probably fatally injured
ligious and educated : i me | for a receiver. ~The liabilities are The action was taken 2s a result of  Thirtieth street, occupied by William at Coney Island by the starting of a 3
supported hy The case been put into the $500,600. the following report: J. Dards and George Glocke trolley train while the men nr ] "He

influential , including membe hands of attorneys who will seek the The home of Henry Suthern, at “Never in the history of the trade clerk and head bellboy, respectively, derneath a car making repairs E whol
of the Moorish QOVernient. aid of the state department at Wash-| Maggard, Ky., was burned and all has such a remarkable change in at the hotel. Both men are under ar- J. © Marcel hose for 5 She

The Sultan is cognizant of the pro- teston In Clotoine iro celal: Mrs. | Of the occurants, the father, mother | sentiment taken place in a brief time rest. The stolen jewels are the prop- $300 000 Fiocicd th hin x i TCIno

posed revolution and may be obliged aa aiam. ATS and daughter perished. | (the past year). A year ago there was erty of Mrs. Halsey Corwin, wife of of Leavanworts fo has Lens 1] ygto leave Fez because he has not the Etzel and Miss Anna Etzel, the mother . ot ; ,. | general demoralization, and dealcrs 2a Brooklyn millionaire, and were fenced to 35 years 4 Sn Son tH. ng
forces to withstand such a universal 20d ter of the young man, have The Pennsylvania railroad station | were importuned for money to Lelp taken from the apartments at the rs on aon 2 So pi five ple |
rising. received a teleegram from Francis B.| at Cresson was entered by three mask-| carry doubtful elections. There are! hotel occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Cor- Fonrs OL Seven counts. | mad

Enra ing secretar y of state at ed men, who blew open the safe with | cases where it is necessary to use Win. Fire in the tobacco district of Dan- { sick

iii . > 1, stating the consul  RIU glycerin and obtained $300 in| money in opposing the enactment of i La ville, Va., destroyed three warehouses « | F i
Killing Foliows Quarrel. 3 ~ : <h 157d h : sie ; | WOoIr

. Following a a . ato at New Chwang had been instructed gash belonging to : o railroad com- | jnimical laws. The money must be Mormon Bishop Is Kiiled | and 4,000,000 pounds of leaf tobacco ! Ju

Fo owing a quarr el over a trivimas to arrange for transportation of | pany and Adams Express company. | used in a perfectly legitimate way by | J. B. Ashcroft, of Fruitland, N. M., | belonging to the American Tobacco 1
In Girardville, Pa Thh 3 : 5 : s a : Felt
gam at Birpayi S a., homas the body to this couniry. | Net earnings of the Western Union | exposing the ‘inconsistencies and un-| a bishop of the Mormon church and Company and valued at $600,000. | So. |
4 apson, a raillroac gir t a { cor Y 3 r 3 h 9 i ¢ of 3 i 3 ed
Ta De 5 Toneur ; . Co] Telegraph Company for the quarter| fairness of the proposed legislation, | manager of the co-operative store at The Court of Appeals of the District | Ber

1 Hix Y, 4 ,» In an interview ending June, show a decrease of] and giving the widest publicity to the | Fruitland, has been accidentally Killed | of Columbia, affirmed the decision of i
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